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No Selection 1#  40#  79#  118#  157#  196#  235#  274#  313#  352#  391#  430#  469#  508#  547#  586#  625#  664#  703#  742#  781#   Series2#   Series1#   100   0   % of Plasmids  per mRNA   100   0   0%#   10%#   20%#   30%#   40%#   50%#   60%#   70%#   80%#   90%#   100%#   1#  907#  1813#  2719#  3625#  4531#  5437#  6343#  7249#  8155#  9061#  9967#  10873#  11779#  12685#  13591#  14497#  15403#  16309#  17215#  18121#   Series2#   Series1# mRNAs (19026) Figure S1 . DEEPN monitors competition within a defined read space. A) Gene Ontology Enrichment analysis of the 32 proteins identified by DEEPN as candidates for ubiquitin interactions. The complete set was subjected to enrichment analysis (http://geneontology.org/) (1,2) and the output for this group is shown. B) Analysis of gene enrichment data for Y2H plasmid populations grown in the absence of selection (SD+His), under low-stringency selection (SD-His), or under high-stringency selection (SD-His+3AT). Genes that were enriched when selected in SD-His medium for interaction with vector alone, the diUb fusion protein alone, or both vector and diUb are color coded as indicated. (Left) Composition of the read space, showing the proportion of each gene type as a proportion of the total number of sequence reads in each test situation. (Right) The abundance of individual genes within the corresponding sequence pools, indicating the complexity of the read space. C) Composition of Y2H mouse cDNA library before and after selection for interaction with Gal4-AD-diUb. As estimated by counting unique junction sites, the unselected library is composed of 1.185 million different plasmids, most of which begin 3' of the protein coding sequence (CDS). Indeed, many genes are represented only by plasmids that contain 3' untranslated regions. After low-stringency selection for interactions with diUb, the complexity of the library shrank dramatically and enrichment for plasmids containing in-frame coding sequences increased. Read count data of top-ranked candidates from the Rab5 and diUb DEEPN screens, along with statistical ranking (p) for confidence of interaction. Values were calculated on the full dataset that imposed no threshold on the starting abundance of a given gene (0 Thr) or imposed a 3 or 50 ppm threshold (3 Thr or 50 Thr, respectively). Also shown are the results of some candidates tested in a traditional Y2H format. The full dataset of all interactions is reported in Table S2 . NA, not applicable; ND, not determined.
a Interactions discovered in this study.
